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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Snow Hill/ Jewellery Quarter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Nov 2008 11.15 am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported on - 'cos it's a bit different: up in the lift from a dedicated car-park to a suite of well-
appointed rooms (video in all). 

The Lady:

Celina: just how I like them - a very curvy 18yo of part-Indian origin (though I wouldn't have known
this unless I'd been told, since she's pretty pale-skinned), and with long legs and 36D natural boobs.
Nice face, longish dark hair (with bits of blonde in), stockings and pointed high heels; also with
lovely compact pussy- lips (old-fashioned rose cf. butterfly).

Donna: a young Spaniard, also with long dark hair, but slimmer, also in stockings and highs, and
with smaller - though nicely pert - tits. She is definitely one horny little minx.

Donna

The Story:

I have had quite a few sessions with Donna + a colleague, and she has always been good. Donna,
as I said, is very sexy, and does a great job, incl. OWO for the standard surcharge here of ?10. She
will do a particularly sexy strip, if one asks nicely!

Celina is completely new to the scene. I was actually her first customer, 2 or 3 weeks ago. I do like
that, but I have to say that she was rigid with nerves on that occasion, and most of the action came
from her duo partner Della. However, I have so much wanted another go at it with her, but she has
not been back here at Blue Ice since, and I feared the worst: that she'd decided that this business
wasn't for her. Therefore, I was pleased to be told that she was doing a shift this day. And she had
definitely overcome her newcomer's apprehension!

They both did a strip, in front of the large wall-mirror, then both did OWO and FKing. For the main
event, I took Donna in cowgirl and reverse, and Celina in mish and doggy (wherein I could see, in
the mirror, those fantastic tits swinging). Finally, a good load over their four boobs, and a cool-down
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massage to send me on my way. Good company and good fun.

I understand that Celina will do shifts on Sat., Sun. and Mon. - I'll be goin g back to see her
tomorrow - and that Donna is here until mid-December before going to Spain for Xmas, then
returning here after a few weeks.  
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